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stern and set like flint; his eyes blazed with a sudden awful anger and then
they too bore a look of cold deter
mination. Rising slowly to his feet
he vowed eternal vengeance against
the murderers of his wife.

The Legend Of Katewaun Ridg-e

Pierre's friendship with the

lnovoo.MD
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/
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Pierre buried Aurora on the point
overlooking Katawaun Ridge country.
He collected his traps and piled his
—J furs in the log hut. When all was in
dians order' be turned his face southward
their and' w'tb a *ast survey of the once

dTnceTandto 111 Iheir wild festivals. loTCd s«ne' fessed forward' bea™g
I-»•
, I -JI
j
•.
, only rifle and powder.
Pierre went gladly and so it came to
At the highest point on Katawaun pass tfrat in time the red men looked
During the next two years Pierre,
Ridge stands a tall pole, curiously Up0n him as one 0f their own. Es- once <tbe Happy', became the scourge
carved, and bearing at its summit the pecially did White Fawn regard him °f the Indian tribes. Warriors sen'
figure of a dove, pure white, with out- wjth shy favor; the older men of the
'n small bands never returned.
spread wingsi. It resembles some- tribe noted her glances and were well Strayers from the tribe were seen no
what the old totem poles of the In- pieased, but Pierre seemed not to more there seemed to be an invisdians, but the fantastic yet symmetric see them.
ible power in the forest, an unseen
carving accords more with the gracepor Pierre's mind was set upon an- death. But few humans remain infulness of French fancy. A story is 0ther maiden, merry-voiced French visible to intent eyes, so in time
connected with this old pole and it Aurora, back in a little French-Can- Pierre was known as the implacable
has grown to be a custom on Kata- adian town. By the time a year had f°e *n every tribe. Yet still he led a
waun Ridge for the country folk to j-olled around Pierre had a fine stock charmed life. Moons passed and with
gather round their fires on Christmas 0f furs. Bidding farewell to his In- their passing Pierre grew older and
Lve to tell the old, old legend. At dian friends he retraced his steps to- grayer and sterner and more bitter.
such a cosy fireside
did I sit one ward civilization. Ere long, the furs 0ni/ his burning hatred gave him
dreary winter's night and this was disposed of, the light of a morning enough vitality to continue his war.
the tale they told:
some
gun foun(| Him engaged in marriage Hut a softening influence, or
"Long ago, when much of our festivities. From that rude little strange trick of fancy—which was it?
great country was still a wilderness, hamlet he led his young bride into the —led him to perform a strange work.
the region about Katawaun Ridge wilderness.
His raids were just as frequent but
v/as covered with a dense forest. Into
With high hopes the young couple at times he paused in his strife to
this forest one day in early summer fared forth; winter would come and labor on a secret task. He had adopt came a French woodsman with rifle pass bringing new wealth and new e(l the idea of an Indian totem pole,
and haversack on his shoulder. From strength; years would come and go; and was depicting on a long, slender
his belt dangled a few traps betoken- and their family circle would increase P ne varied scenes. At the foot of
ing his means of livelihood. 'Pierre as they dwelt among their Indian the pole were gay scenes of happy
the Happy' as his fellows called him, friends.
life in his French-Canadian home,
rnslung his traps on the very spot
But they reckoned without White later, as he ascended the pole, the
where the dove-topped pole now Fawn and her race. Not an Indian forest began to intrude its head;
stands. Pierre looked about him and visited the humble home of the merry makings with the Indians had
realized that the land was good to the French and not one did Pierre and their place; and higher still all that
sight, that the fur-bearing animals Aurora see during their long tramps l°ng trip home and back with his
were abundant, and the Indians of a in the forest. Winter was well ad- young wife was carved with a caretribe not hostile to the whites. The vanced and the berries of the Christ- ful regard to detail. Lastly he carvquestion of fur alone would have de- mas season brightened the little home <'d with tender care the picture of
cided Pierre, for he was pre-eminent- when Pierre returned from his first their happy home in its desolation as
ly a trapper.
solitary trip to find his young wife he held his Aurora lifeless in his
During the next few days the woods lying across the ashes on the hearth- arms. At timed during the long larang with the blows of the axe as stone. As he bent to lift her she hor his renewed grief drove him to
Pierre built his rude home and estab- stirred slightly and her eyes opened the forest and many an Indian brave
lished his trap-line. At sunset on the to meet his. A surprised look still feH beneath his hand. But ever he
third day two Indian braves stalked lingered in their depths as her lips returned to his task, working with
out of the forest and seated them- formed the one word 'Indians.' Then increasing haste as though he felt the
selves at his fireside.
Silent and stern Aurora died.
need of completing the labor within
at first
they gradually unbent, and
With all the wild passion of the a definite time. His design was
when the pipe of peace had been French, Pierre lavished upon the still . „ . , .,
, ,
.
^ ;t..
, ,
f
, . . . ,
,.
j,
,•
,, , to finish the pole by carving at lt.i
: moked and words of stately greeting form his caresses, until, suddenly
exchanged, the red men and the white realizing the import of that last word, bop a red man and a white in dea y
ate together, and together laid them- the whole man changed; his face that conflict, with the white man brandselves on the rough floor to rest.
had been convulsed with grief became ishing a blood-red tomahawk. But

'.
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Professor Pogue Reads
The Hour Glass

for some strange reason this last was
given these spiritual forces mastery
still unfinished, when, on December
over his body enabled him easily and
eighteenth, 1730, Pierre turned to
quickly to overcome the resistance of
ward Katawaun Ridge. As he came
Conventionality in his hearers and to
near the scene of that long ago trag
(By B. W. Ayres)
open their hearts to the message. He
edy, his speed increased. At noon
On Friday, December 14, Professor pulled aside the shredded curtain of
tide on the twenty-fourth of Decem Barton Rees Pogue of the Department analytic and scientific thought and
ber he arrived at the desolate spot. of Expression gave the school a rare gave us an unobstructed view into the
With hurrid yet reverent, .steps he treat in the reading of The Hour life of imperishable values. The
entered the cabin, arid seating himself Glass. Interest was added to the oc people were immersed in a unity 6f
on the long-cold hearthstone, relived casion by the fact that William Butler feeling—an expansive emotion of ten
the scene of his sorrow.
Yeats, the author of this significant derness and love which unlocks the
As he mourned, a light hand touch drama, has, as the professor stated, re heart and makes it big enough to take
ed his shoulder and he looked up— cently been awarded the Nobel Prize in mankind and God. We were in a
into the face of his beloved wife. For for creative work in literature. He pervasive Presence, in which without
a moment terror overtook him, then is mentioned as the central figure of the use of eyes, each saw himself and
a wild unreasoning joy took its place. the Irish Literary Renaissance. He is all his fellows instinct with motionless
As he leaped to his feet, however, also a senator in the Irish Free State. movement rising from the soul's
the spirit-being retreated and the
depths in mingled aspiration and as
Professor Pogue always "gets" his
shock recalled him to reality. As he
surance,—a voiceless utterance say
audience and on this occasion was at
stood unmoving the spirit spoke. Be
ing:
his best—at any rate he got a great
fore her gentle words he was abashed
"Surely God is in this place
spiritual message across to his audi
and silent for they bore a warning
ence; no, rather he let it come across For I have seen Him face to face."
and a reproachful pleading long un
with such ease and spontaneity that
known.
it seemed to well up out of the unseen
'Touch me not, my husband. A
spiritual universe, and spirit met
gracious God has sent me unto you
spirit without obstruction.
By RAYMOND E. RICE
to implore you to "turn aside from
The Hour Glass bears, in poetic
(Age 14)
anger and forsake wrath."
Hands
red with the life-blood of human vic language and imagery, a great spirit There's one I know who lovcth me
tims can not touch mine, and a soul ual message direct to the heart. In a Who died for us on Cal'vry's tree;
stained with the sin of such crimes very remarkable way it combines He died to save us from our o n
shall not stand in the presence of the poetic feeling and mysticism with the- O! could we only let Hint in.
Lord.. Purify thyself, Pierre, that istic and religious conceptions and
you rilay meet me•• in our Father's symbolisms, so that one gets the He'll comfort us in time of n:ed,
authoritative "Thus saith the Lord" of
house.'
The multitudes did He not feed ?
The red haze of hatred lifted from the prophet, the "Come unto me" of His care for us is all the while
his brain and falling to his knees the priest, and the "I know", of the As we go onward mile by mile.
Pierre implored the mercy of a lov witness—-the three great elements of
tsermonic appeal; but these all stript
ing God. , j
When Pierre arose, early dusk was of the artificialities of professional Jesus, the balm for every ill
falling. With a strangely luminous ism and custom. The superficiality of Is waiting now your heart to fill;
face he set about the finishing of his doubt, the frigidity of scepticism, the Your life wil Ithen be all aglow
long task. Gone was his Weariness, isolation of unbelief, the empty pre With service sweet, I. surely know.
and sorrow; gone also the hatred and tense of atheism, the awful tragedy
anger of the last few years. In the of religious negation, and the despair Away then to the whitened field
light of the burning fire Pierre shaped: and self-damnation of those who teach Prepared for harvest; it will yield
upon the top of his totem pole a pure the young to ridicule and forsake the The ripened fruit and garnished grain
White dove, perching with outspread early religious yearnings and ex All ready when He comes again.
wings. The dove of peace once more pressions, of the soul, are portrayed
in a manner never to be forgotten.
abided in his heairt.
0 what a joyous time 'twill be
Professor Pogue is a poet himself; The saints redeemed will praise His
On Christmas morning some trap
pers pushed across Katawaun Ridge. and the real poet feels and appreciates
name
At its highest point they found a the reality which the philosopher only And with iHim evermore will reign.
grave and planted on it a tall pole, postulates or infers. Poetic and reli When Jesus comes, His face to see.
curiously carved and bearing at its gious mysticism are close of kin. Be
summit a pure white dove.
At the ing a Christian as well as a poet his
"He who takes hold of God has
foot of the pole lay Pierre, once more religion would naturally be of that
power
to prevail with men."
fine,
warm
and,
satisfying
type
of
'the Happy', with a smile of ineffible content upon his lips.
Gentle, mystic experience which enters direct
A maxim of perfect love is, put the
though rude, hands cared for him and ly into the presence of the Most High.
he lies with his Aurora in the grave Moreover his philosophy is an earnest best construction on all you see or
on Katawaun Ridge with h's won idealism which appraises life in spirit hear. We forget this when we imag
ual values. These qualities of soul, ine a coonspiracy is being formed
derful totem pole above them."
—A. R. combined with a training which has against us. .
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fled to stand and to serve. In our
Lord's high priestly prayer only a
few direct petitions are made. Much
of it is given to reflection; which, on
the Godward side, was a means of
worship and on the human side was to
•
be recorded as instruction. About the
,, ;,-.A \ V * - •
first petition is that they might be
- • J'
>:.
•' • ; « x • ; u
kept. Then he prays next that they
might be sanctified. We understand
not that they were to be kept that
they might be sanctified, but this was
put first because of 'the fact that their
sense of the need of the experience
was to arise out of an awakened con~
sciousness of their insufficiency withcalculated to ma< k the early experi- out
They were to be sanctified that
Do
ence of one who is born of God. The they might be kept. Their call was to
failure of this may be due to ti e em- be witnessess—transparent and triumphasis of the preaching under which phant in their lives, convincing the
they are saved. If the missionary note world; world winners; with a vision
(By Dr. John Paul)
Holiness as an experience is sought and the kingdom note is in a man it to plan and a power to execute,
because of a sense of need. Some feel wdl come out ln hls Preac lnS> a"
Holiness as an experieice is likely
the need of the experience for its weave i!tself into is sermons to t e t(. be a very desirable contribution to
own sake, others for the sake of the unsaved and t e save , and is con- t}]e compiacencjes 0f Jife. It is inevilife it will enable them to live. This is ^er<'S aie tibely to ear a call rom ,(.aye gg a fjtness for heaven, and heaoc' an
0
whait, we mean by the stand p|oint of
^ ,'e^ uPon so™e adven ven js inevitable to the one who obu'
ture for him. If he is not himself so
tains and retains the experience; bult
approach. The latter standpoint, seekinstructed as to lead them on into holing it for the sake of living it, is not. .
.
what fits a man within, fits him writh
ac^ uPon t elr ca
realized by some seekers because *ne®s L ley W1
out, and what fits him ito die fits him
ouf f-arry'nS at
though they know the life is esseneiusa em, ut 1 j-Q [jve The cry of fitness to
live is
a iele to
elr ca" c°oslstent y jjjj jy
tial to the experience, they are not 1
e
to he dominant over the cry
deeply impressed that the experience an. a'e re®Ponsive t° h e ca s ° f e of fitness to die; and, since a man
is essentail to the life. They have SP1T* by 'the way' ^ tasks and trifls must run the race to get the prize,
either overrated their lives, or else
the journey wrill give t em elo sjnce j,e m,ust dje as he has lived, we
their undertakings in the service of c'ue™t instructions as to t eir deepei usuaUy.have a more healthly type of
the Master have been unduly small; nee 'n ' e sancti ication o t .eir ]roijness when we can get people to
they have failed to learn the higher sou '
seek the experience more for the sake
call that is for them. If, as is often
This was strikingly illustrated dur- of the life than for the sake of the
true, we first feel our limitation when
our Oriental campaign in the Con- experience,
we go out to meet our obligation, our vention for the deepening of spiritual
approach to the experience will not
'n 1917. We have autograph testibe for the sake of the experience.
monies of some whose very hearts
T. .
f were almost extracted in the testings
It is safe to say that the majority of
...u.
u , Oh, for the words to express the
of paganism, who in the homeland had
those receiving the experience in our
..
,
,,
.
known little and cared less of the
great j'oys
average meetings for the promotion movement for th promotion of holin. Of night with a clear, crystal sky,
of holiness have given large place in eg feut
£ fleld
who ^
0f the myraids of lights that nature
their motives to the experience for the
.
.
f-mnlnv*
p ^
,
,
,u
, ,u
promises and drank the sermons and
experience sake, even though they
In aiding the moon to sail high.
and of courge
have given a good account of them'. .
'
.
'
,
.
.
, 'the blessing. They had never cared
selves after receiving their pentecost. tQ geek ^ e
give forth to
the
jence f
jtg ow Oh, for a song to
If left to the vision they had before
,
, ^
„
worldu
. 4l_
, , sake, but were mightily propelled to
pentecost came to them, they would God,g ^ by a paggion ^ r.ge aboye The thrill of a sky full of stars,
live in a small wo Id, oui the blessing thejr human de
The sweet tingle of being, as planets
sjon and ljy
th
that gave them the go gave them the ^ Qod wanted ^ tQ
are whirled,
vision also. But is it normally intend.T
And one looks away off to Mars,
e irst disciples of Jesus were coned that the vision and the go should
oh> for one phrase for the „xquisite
or kiaineci an er his p3rsonal
come with the same blessing? The ve. .
sense
passion for a holy life should be in ™nlstry- They had opportunity to In the spiendor of wintry moon,
ow t e standard of living and the j
every one a soon as he becomes a
n the
snow
diamond's glistening
child of God and even sooner; and extent oi their cal1 from the beginnnumbers, immense,
the vision of Christ ; kingdom and tog, and were such as would be im- In the high, gentle breezes saft croon,
glory coupled v ith a special call, is pressed with the need of being sanctiWM. SHAKES BEER.
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As we come to the close of this
term we feel that we are finishing a
term that has been a very helpful
one. We have grown spiritually, men
tally and morally, and our debating
club has been a means of promoting
this growth.
This being the last report of this
season, I wish to take this opportun
ity of bidding good-bye to the readers
take these evils out of the heart and of the Echo. I "have finished my task
of reporting for the Soangetaha De
fill with love: Delft. 30:6.
At the last regular meeting (or this .?• The Holy Spirit comes into the bating Club. This has been a pleas
term we elected the following officers heart and cleanses, then fills with the ant task and I gladly leave it to my
successor.
* • * —Catharine Briggs.
spirit of God.
for the winter term:

Prayer Band

President—Ploy Struble
Vice President—Ivel Guiler
Chorister—Mable Thomas
Pianist—-Margaret Coghlan
Secretary—George Stoddard
Reporter—Ralph Davison
Librarian—Roselle Miller
Let us consider for a short time
John 12:32. "And I, if I be lifted up
from the earth, will draw all men unto me." Jesus said thest words signifying what manner of death he
should die. There is still power in
the blood to SaVe from all sin, and
Jesus is continually drawing men and
women to Himself. We must exalt
Jesus, when He is given His rightful
place, and held up as the Savior, of
the world, sinners will come to Him.
This Christmas season should be a
time when many will find Jesus. He
came to bring peace on earth, good
will toward men, and we can onlyhave peace as, we have Jesus in our
lives.
.
ILA SCOVILL.

Holiness Eeague
God has been answering prayer
and His Spirit has been working in a
wonderful way at the recent meetings
of the League. Several souls have
found victory and every one was
blessed.
i
On Friday evening, Dec. 14, Dean
Glasier was the speaker. .He said
that Taylor University was trying to
teach the following:
1. Every man must be born again.
John 3.
,
•">
2. Every regenerate man does not
sln{ c...1 - Ai
3. Every Christian may love God
perfectly and is commanded to do so.
Deut. 6:5.
4. We can not love God perfectly
while we have jealousy, pride, anger,
malice, or any other sin in the heart.
5. God is willing and has power to

7. When the heart is-cleansed and
filled it is then ready to grow in grace.
-.A
Then he gave the following, show
ing what T. U. does not teach:
On December 8th the Eulogonian
1. That we ever get to the place debating club conducted a very in
where we can not be tempted.
teresting impromptu debate on the
question, Resolved, that the students
2. That we can not sin.
3. That people ever get to the of Taylor University should be gov
place where they do not make mis- erned by a student senate. You will at
takes.
once "realize that we had, some inter
4- That w'e can live so that every- esting and snappy discussions on both
sides of the question. It was delight
body will think'we are allright.
At the election of officers for the ful to see how well the members re
winter term, the League showed its sponded when given an opportunity
appreciation of the leadership of Mr. to express their thoughts. This is
McLaughlin during the past term, by the reason for the rapid development
re-electing him president for the win- ipto real debaters of so many of the
Eulogs.
ter term.
On December 15th the new officers
The results of the election are:
President—Mr. Willard McLaughlin for the winter term were elected.
They are as follows.:
Vise President—Mr. Marquis.
President—F. H. Fletcher.
Sec'y—Miss Hawkins.
ViCe President—Donald Wing.
Song Leader-—Miss Wamsley
Secretary—W. L. Russell.
Pianist—Miss Ada Rupp
Assistant Secretary—Roselle Mil
Reporter—Miss Guiler
ler.
Librarian—Mr. Wideman.
Treasurer-—Ralph Hunt.
Censor—L. Daughenbaugh.
Assistant Censor—E. M. Frey.
Critic—E.
W. Pilgrim.
The Soangetaha Debating Club met
Chaplain—Geo. Samuelson.
c.f
in regular session in Room 3 on Dec.
Reporter—Otto
Michel."
8,1923. The evening was devoted'to
Sergeant At Arms—L. Manning.
the election of officers and to other

Eulogonian

Soangetaha

necessary business. The following
are the officers that were elected for
the winter term:
President—Bessie Lindsey.
Vice President—Ila Seovill.
Secretary—Helen Nickel.
Assistant Secretary—Aline Anderson.
Treasurer- Dorothy Churchill.
Cehsor—Frances Rowland.
Asst. Censor—Catharine Briggs.
Chaplain—Floy Struble.
Critic—Florence Beale.
Reporter—-Maude Chesterman.
Sergeant at Arms—Virginia Summers.

' "" " '
" • y
IVI11311K3 Debating GiU D
——-—
On the evening of December 8, the
Mnanka Debating Club met in a reg
ular business session. The first part
of the evening was devoted to the elec
tion of officers for the winter termThey are as follows:
President—Mildred Kellar.
Vice President—Kathryne Bieri.
Secretary—Mable Thomas.
us
Treasurer-—Rachel York.
„k
Censor—Ethel Buffington.
Asst. Censor—Wilma Rupp.
(Continued on page 9)
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Conflict.
Conflict signifies worth. An issue
over which there is little or no con
tention is not likely to be of any vital
interest to man's welfare. If the say
ing be true that we get from anything
what we put into it, then it is true
that the value of an enterprise or in
stitution may to some extent rightly
be reckoned by the degree of effort
put forth to preserve it and cause it
to prosper.
t
History makes clear the fact that
Christianity has been the center
about which there has been much con
tention. We do not believe that the
Bible will fall under any circum
stances, nor do we think that the
Christian faith will ever cease to be
a most vital force in society.
It is not for these reasons that the
conflict has been so prevalent and
should be continued but because of the
fact that its greatness in the eyes of
men will begin to wane and its in
fluence will not be as dominant and
far reaching as it would be if we
should "contend (for the faith.;"'
Things about which all men agree are

the evil which I would not, that I
do." Some may be confused about
ideals; the field of battle for others
may be concerning higher or lower
ambitions, but the chief struggle will
doubtless be in the realm of one's ef
fort to attain spiritually to the plane
he desires to reach. For some this
conquest may be comparatively easy
but for the majority it is very difficult.
For some it takes years to get to the
place the heart hungers to reach.
But the abundant reward is great
enough that it can be said to have a
value greater than all the conflict
necessary to attain it.
He who would oppose will not be
gin his opposition unless there is
something at stake. When the devil
begins to fight we may be sure that
there is at least a possibility of some
good being accomplished. When a
certain class oppose civil reform, we
may know that the issue is vital.
When we review the history of Chris
tianity we may add as external evi
dence of Christianity the fact that it
has been the cause of centuries of
conflict. Conflict signifies worth.
Wednesday evening, Dec. 5, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Browning, who have
been spending a week visiting Mrs.
Browning's parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Monroe Vayhinger, were surprised by
several of the neighbors who brought
baskets of good things to eat, and
proceeded to inform them they had
come to eat supper with them. After
supper a very pleasant evening was
snent.

not apt to be worth holding. Men
will fight
for important things. A
religion that shrinks from controversy
is not apt to stand the shocks of life.
Affairs of a civil nature are more
or less chacterized by conflict. Great
issues, vital to the freedom of man
have caused a multitude to take up
arms and subject themselves to ex
Mrs. Truman Dennis, who has been
treme danger. When light is thrown
visiting her sister, Mrs. Newton Wray
upon certain institutions of a ques
left last week for Washington, D. C.,
tionable character it may seem to
where she will spend the winter.
some to be an impertinent intruder
and rouse a battle but the common oc
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fiddler and son
currence that truth and light will
Teddy,
of Bedford, are spending ft
cause contention only further upholds
the fact that that which is of worth short time here before going as mis
will be the center of attraction in sionaries to India.
many a fight.
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Gibbs, of An
Then there is subjective conflict in
the lives of men. In looking for a gola, Africa, are spending a few days
field of battle we can refer to the here. They are taking their first
human heart. As miuch higher as
furlough after fifteen
years service
spiritual things are above material
at
Angola.
things, so are the struggles of the
heart more severe than the conten
Mrs. Sam Polovina was called to
tion for anything outside of one's
life. This conflict is suggested by the home of her parents at Eldorado,
the Apostle Paul when he says, "For 111., by the serious illness of her moth
the good that I would, I do not: but er. She left Sunday evening.
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Mnanka Debating Club
(Continued from page 7)
Chaplain—Ada [Rupp.
Critic—Harriet Leisure.
Reporter—Hazel Chamberlain.
Sergeant at Arms—Grace Olson.
Yell Leader—Evelyn Duryea.
Assistant Yell Leader—Pharaba
Polhemus.
We are very glad that such a wellfitted and enthusiastic bunch of offi
cers have been chosen. They, with
the aid of the other members, are go
ing to make it a still greater term
than any other that the Mnankas
have experienced.
After a talk by Dr. Stanley, the
session was turned into a prayer
meeting, in which the spirit of God
was greatly felt and many souls were
blessed.
We take this opportunity to thank
the out-going officers for their undy
ing steadfastness during this last
term.
—P. Polhemus, Reporter.

Volunteer Band Report
We have been glad to have in our
midst for the past few days, Mr. and
Mrs. Gibbs, returned missionaries
from Africa. On Monday evening of
December 11 the Student Volunteers
had the privilege of hearing them
speak concerning that part of Christ's
vineyard where they have been labor
ing. The particular field spoken of
was Angola, Africa.
In Africa, the people do not run
away from or run to hear the gospel.
The missionaries going on a day's
march through the villages are fol
lowed by crowds of black people who
after once hearing the gospel mess
age, are hungry for more. They love
to hear the song "Jesus Loves Me
This I Know" and follow the mission
aries as they leave the village plead
ing for them to sing more about love.
Christian people, do we not hear the
call of darkened lands? If we do not
surely something is wrong in our own
lives. Let us pray, Christian friends
that the missionary fire may fall upon
Taylor in a new and marvelous man
ner.
In Africa, India, China, Japan and
Arabia they are pleading for the lovee
of Jesus and "that story", old yet
ever new. Many, many times only
the hollow echo answers to their call,
"Some one surely is to blame
For not going in His name,
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With a little bit of love."
who attended and the delightful
Reporter—Edith Collins, audience enchored nearly all of the
_
numbers.
—Reporter.

Philalethean Literary
Thalo Officers for Win
Society
ter Term 1924

"Bethlehem," a Christmas pageant,
was very effectively presented by
members of the Philalethean Literary
society Saturday night, Dec. 15th.
The scenery, special costumes, and
beautiful lighting effects added great
ly to the spirit of the pageant itself.
One could not resist the influence
of the worshipful Christmas atmos
phere created by this presentation.

Eureka Debating Club
The last of the triangular debates
for the term was held on December
eighth. The debaters were: Affirma
tive, Mr. Rose and Mr. Wells; the
negative, Mr. Hodson and Mr. York.
The question was: Resolved, that all
immigration to the United States
should be prohibited for a period of
ten years. The affirmative won the
decision of the judges. Prof. Evans,
who was present, told about seeing a
ship load of immigrants land at New
York.
The club met on December four
teenth and elected the following offi
cers:
President—Mr. Kepple.
Vice President—Mr. Gehman.
Secretary—Mr. Rose.
Treasurer—Mr. Young.
Critic—Mr. Lyon.
Chaplain—Mr. Stevens.
Sergeant at Arms—Mr. Mosser.
Librarian—Mr. Draper.
Reporter—Mr. Wideman.
Cheer Leader—Mr. Ketcham.
Censor—Mr. Squire.

On December 10, 1923 the Thalonian
Literary Society met in Shreiner
Auditorium for election of officers for
the winter term. The elections were
as follows:
President—Melvin Reed
Vice President—Howard Skinner
Secretary—Mabel Landon
Censor—Mr. Chauncey
Asst. Censor—Bruce Lawrason
Treasurer—Mr. Le Grande
Asst. Treasurer—Mr. Manning
Reporter—Miss Anderson
Janitor—Mr. York
Chaplain—Arthur Rehme
Editor of Review—Charles Maynard.
Asst. Editor—Ernest Lindell
Basket Ball Mgr.—Lauren Naden.
Yell
Leaders—Mr. Mosser, Mr.
Lawrason, Mr. Manning.

Three Minute Sermons

By DR. JOHN PAUL
Following Without the Camp
"Wherefore Jesus also, that he
might sanctify the people with his
own blood, suffered without the gate.
Let us go forth therefore unto him
without the camp, bearing his re
proach. For here have we no con
tinuing city, but we seek one to come."
Heb. 13:12-14.
The Blood of Jesus Christ was shed
not only to open the door of hope to
"the masses" but also for those who
having entered this door of hope are
become "the classes." A truly as God
gave Hie Son to make a way for the
world to escape from its exposure to
hell, Christ gave Himself that those
escaping from this exposure might
have the fitness for heaven.
But just as men must retreat from
On December 8 the Thalonian Liter
ary Society rendered its last program sin to escape the wrath to come, they
for the term in Shreiner Auditorium must retreat from self to gain the
at eight o'clock p. m. The program highest fitness for glory. By this we
mean that the emolument of present
was as follows.
An Essay—Mr. Texfter—Read by day popularity may have to be sacri
ficed to the surer joys of tomorow.
Mr. Link.
Thus
do we go "unto him without the
Vocal Sole—Miss Purchase.
camp, bearing his reproach;" which
Reading—Miss Beale.
varies in its intensity in different
Cornet Solo—Mr. LeGrande.
periods and individual circumstances,
Reading—Miss Krause.
but which is never cheap.
Pianalogoue—Mr. Chauncey.
(Continued on page 12.)
This program was enjoyed by all

The Thalonian Literary
Society
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Taylor University. Notes,
_
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'
Mrs. Oliver's relatives.
Miss Corey Stevens spent the re
cent vacation in Cincinnati, Ohio.
A new bus line has been establish
While there she attended the wedding
ed bteween Muncie and Marion. Un
of Miss Lola Thacker and George.
til a schedule is published information
Clair Cowdry.
can be obtained at the Marion Vulcan
izing Co.
Dr. J. C. Bieri, of Philadelphia,
spent Wednesday, Dec. 12, with his
Miss Thelma Atkinson has returned
daughter, Kathryne.
He was enhome after twelve weeks of evangelis
route to Chicago, and upon his return
tic work. Miss Mildred Atkinson will
trip he will stop at Asbury College
.Egtprn to her home the Saturday after
for a short visit with his sdn, who i#'
Christmas.
a student there;

With boyish glee I've picked them oft,
Then wandering home through even
ing's soft
And spendthrift flood of crimson gold
I've piled them in her lap and told
Again my love.
Oh, Mother mine, could I but be
A lad again, and live with thee
Through those high days of summer
sun!
O'er dusty roads I'd romp and run,
Or cut my 'nitial on a beech,—
Don't turn your back or I'll away
To where the daisies throng the mead,
And like a vested choir sings lays
While Brandywine the music plays.

Messrs. H. E. Maynard and Garry
Miss Kobyashi will spend the great
Brown spent Monday in Anderson at Oh, country mine! Oh, country mine!
er part of her Christmas vacation with
tending a district meeting of the For thee with heart of love I pine.
friends in Columbus, Ohio.
I can not be thy suitor now
Muncie District.
Nor walk with thee 'cross evening's
Christmas dinner guests at the
brow
George Bradley's parents are nowPeele home were: Misses Mildred
As oft I'd love.
moving to Detroit, Michigan.
Ortlip, Kathryne Bieri,
Dorothy
But still I know that thou wilt hold
Leech, Caroline and Dorothy Church
In sacred trust my love of old
ill andf Mr. Charles Wideman.
That when I come to wander there
I'll find, as in those days so fair,
Prof. Barton Rees Pogue gave a
That thou art true to one who paid
To
the
country
made
famous
by
reading at Van Buren last Thursday
thee suit.
James Whitcomb Riley
evening. He also read at the FairNew love for thee now takes its root
mount high school Friday afternoon. Where threads the stream of BraridyWithin my heart, for I am gone
wine
To lands where flows no Brandywine
Miss Mildred Kettyle, who has been A country lies whose fields are mine;
Nor lies a country fair as mine!
in the hospital in Hartford City, has Whose every hillside, fertile nook
returned. She is steadily improving. From Hinnchman's woods to Sunnybrook
J. C. KNOTT, D. C.
We are glad to Welcome into our
Doth seem my own.
CHIROPRACTOR
midst a group of former T. U. stu
Graduate Palmer School of
Not
to
possess
or
till
for
gain,
dents from Ann Arbor, who will spend
Chiropractic
the holiday season here. Among them But just to wander thru and claim
N.. Side Square
are: Misses "Johnnie" Spiers, Iris As country, that in days of yore,
Hartford1 City, Ind
Abbey, Mary Shaw, Messrs. Chas. Was mine—flower, stream and syca J Phone 372.
more—
Shilling and "Bob" Shaw.
My swimming-hole, my woods, my
calm retreat;
Mr. George Eddy has recently re
A
country
hallowed by the feet
turned to school after helping Dr.
Of many a barefoot Greenfield Boy!
Vayhlnger in a campaign.
• v 4
v.; e. i'Xi as si
» Spread, wide thy arms, oh Brandy wine;
BLUMENTHAL & CO.
Mr. Estaban GuiWban, 'df 'CThsy ..Embrace and kiss this country mine.

Oh, Country Mine!

Northern University, Ada, Ohio, a
T. U. Academy graduate, is to visit A thousand tongues I'd need employ
To word theAhrilLof childhood's joy
Taylor during Christmas holidays.
At pulling off my shoes and socks
To
shin across the shells and rocks
Mrs. Lola Ayres and Mr. Gilbert
Of that dear stream.
Ayres attended the organ recital at
the new M. E. church in Marion Fri Theiri* climbing up the slippery banks
day night.
By Hinchman's farm, to see the ranks
Of dancing marigolds that whirled
Mr. and Mrs. Abbey and Miss Mil Across the marsh. Not all the world
ler attended the dedicatory services Can hold a scene that's half so dear
at the M. E. 'church'''Marlon" StiMay,
to. me,—
Dec. 16.
Before my eyes a dance I see
ui ii-.ui
That puts a World of art to shame.
Dr. Paul^ecture3 before the Ander This c.liArge 1 make to thee, oh stream,
son'Bible Training school recently.'
Sold fast these fairies of my dream.

'The Best Place to shop after all."

Marion's Greatest Style Center
Quality Merchandise Only—

Marion

Indiana
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Philos Victorious Over have been Bloomington, 111.
Thalos
Mr. and Mrs: Lyman Focht

QualityHosiery

and
family are residing at Fillmore, Mo.,

(Special for T. U. Echo)
Upland, Ind., Dec. 7.—The first
game of the Thalo-Philo basket ball
series was played here tonight in the
Taylor University gym. If there has
previously been any lack of "pep" at
T. U. the athletic fans made up for
it on this occasion. Enormous volumes of yells rolled out from the
balcony, which was crowded with zealous, though somewhat anxious spectators.

M r' Pocht is
u
church-

Pastor

of

the M-

The foll°wihg is a

quotation taken
Dec. 1 issue of the Anderson Herald, Anderson, Ind.:
"Rev.
dames D. Williams has resigned as
Pastor of the Park Place M. E. church
and has accePted the pastorate of the
Hirst M. E. church at Evanston, Wyo.
^be ca" '° the western pastorate is
a Promotion for Rev. Williams,
and
carries an increase in salary. Evanston is the county seat of Uinta coun
ty, Wyo., and has a population of
4,000 persons.
Rev. Williams has
b e e n i n t h e M u n c i e district o f t h e
North
Indiana
M_
E.
conference
eight years> and has been in Ander.
,30n almost two yearg ,He leaveg the
^rom

An imported fan, in the person of
John Lieber, of Hartford City, was
referee for the combat.
_
,
.
.
.
For a short time during the first
half the score was tied 4 to 4, much
to the discomfort of the Philos. Soon,
however, they climbed out of this dis- church in fine financial
shape>
and
agreeable situation and left the score with an increase of 20 per cent in
at the half 12 to 8 in their own favor. m3mbership in the last year »
Throughout the second half the
Mr and Mrs.
Seth B Look
and
Thalos were excelled in basket shoot- family are Hving in Worth> M
ing; nevertheless they doubled their where Mr Look is pastor of the M E
score of the first half. The same was cburcb '
not true of the Philos, who only ad...
_ ,
, „ .,
MJ/ and
Ekblad and family are
vanced their score from 12 to 21.
ng'
Thaio (n)
Phiio (2D
T
; f; Z T
„,
„
.
Mr. Ekblad is superintendent
of the
r
Ockenga
F
Ayres ...
, ,
„t j
n
n
high school.
Naden
__F
Rupp
Leisman
C
Eicher
LaGrande
G
:
Boyle
Gehman
G
Wing
Field Goals—Ockenga, 3; Naden, 3;
The Junior departments of piano
Leisman, 2; Ayres, 2; Rupp, 4; Eicker.
and expression of Taylor University
1. Wing, 1.
are among its most interesting and
Foul Goals—Gehman, 1; Ayres, 1;
profitable features to the people of
Rupp, 2; Wing, 2.
Upland and vicinity.
Substitutions—Naden for Leisman;
The work of these departments is
Manning for Naden; Lindell for LaGrande;" Boyle for Wing; Wing for steadily growing in development and
Boyle.
interest. The parents of children
ng O'Riginal " wbo study there have much for which
to be grateful in having an institutioh which emphasizes the work of
its junior departments..
"
. ,
,
Work in these departments may be
Rev. and Mrs. Chas. Archer and
,
,
, ,. ,
,
„
...
_
.„
. taken at the scheduled catalog pricxamdy are living at Leesville, Ohio,
,
,
. .
,
. . .
,
, , , e s o r a t reduced rates i n classes,
where Rev. Archer is pastor of the
A program to be given Monday evU. B. church. Their address is Crestline Ohio R R 2
ening, Dec. 17, in Shreiner hall is one
Dr. and Mrs! C. W. Harper and which a11 wil1 enJ°y and lo which
family have moved from Oklahoma everyone is cordially invited.
City to Wichita Falls, Texas, No. 1210
FOR SALE—Eight room HOUSE,
Kemp Blvd.
conveniently arranged for two
An error was made in a recent
families or for renting rooms.
number of the Echo, giving the ad
Electric lights, cellar, water, two
dress of Rev. and Mrs. Frank Breer_,
lots. Price $900 cash or payments,
Mrs. Amy Giles and Miss Miriam
Otto W. Michel, T. U., Upland, Ind.
Giles as Wilmington, 111. It should

High Grade
SHOES

MEYERS
at
MARION
for
years and years
the manufacturer of

T. IPs.

Piano Recital.

Alumni

Class Jewelry

ATKINS
PRODUCTS
COMPANY
Ice Cream, Milk, Cream,
Butter, Buttermilk; and By
products.
MARION

INDIANA
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Three Minute Sermons
(Continued from page 9.) ;
However, if "heaven is cheap at any
price" we had better go all the way,
asking no questions as to cost; for, at
best, v/e shall not long enjoy the.
sweets of this world. Why, then,
should any one think of pitting earth
ly honors and exemptions against the
ctrnal glories of heaven?
God in the Life
Ha leadeth me in the paths of
righteousness for his name's sake.
Psalm 23:3. —„
The subject cf the twenty-third
Psalm is not sheep, or pastures, or.
overflowing cups, or
well-spread
tables. It is-the restoration of a de
feated, impoverished soul, to sound
ness of health and the fulness of
God.
The God who restores the soul to
His lost image intends as a proper
sequence also to restore the life. Ap
parently there is more of the human
element in living it than there is in
getting it; for in obtaining full salva
tion the conditions, though essential,
do not in any sense cause the cleans
ing. The work is one hundred per
cent, divine.
But the life that comes out
a
: anctified heart may seem to be ninty per cent, human. Holiness as a
life is not a self starter. It requires
each day a plan, and a purpose as long
as the day. As we ask God to fill the
heart, We must engage to fill the life;
and this fulness must not only consist
in abstaining from all that is wrong,
but in finding the "paths" that please
God, and walking in them regardless
of the obstructions, regardless of ythe ,.
sacrifice
n|uc|tU
r,However
(he task
liVihg'it may seem to le a*""
human proposition, God is always
near his owiii, with a 'hand extended,
to hold them steady and guide them
straight.
j

6i

B R A N D O N ELECTRIC
COMPANY
Marion, Indiana

DINE AT KEEVERS CAFE
With Steam Table service, Hot
Sandwiches at all hours and
Coffee for the nervous
Our dinner lunch is 25c

Sporting Goods
Physician's Supplies

Toilet Sundries
Stationery

PIONEER DRUG STORE

HOOVER'S
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHERS
Cash—or—Credit
Hartford City, Ind.

We appreciate the patronage of Echo readers and assure all whb
trade here a full measure of value for their money.

Always
something of
interest
at the big
Weiler
Stores

nxssmsam
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Largest
Distributors
of quality
merchandise
in eastern
Indiana

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and SHOES
FOR MEN AND BOYS

CRONIN & CHALF ANT
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

When a machine gets loose it Rat
tles; when a conscience gets loose it
becomes more quiet.
^

Special Discount given to Taylor . University

Students

•

.— — ———

— m

"Red" and "John"
When a man's ways please the Lord
those who seek to injure him are lable
to find
themselves in a controversy
with God.
!I
' -

•- - ,

-,-r '

"The reason wo do not know G}xks- "
will is because we don't want toj do
it,"

Hayden-Lieber Company
HARDWARE and SPORTING GOODS
Hartford City, Indiana.
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THANK YOU
The door to my heart has two little
keys; they are "thank you' 'and "if
you please." The motto otf every
one's life should be "thank you." One
man says: "I never enter my office
door without a thrill of happiness over
my good health and thankfulness for
my opportunity to work." His em
ployees raise their heads in a cheery
good morning because of his perpetual
"thank you,.\" Happiness is in the
heart and not in the head. Those
who bring sunshine to others must
first possess it themselves.
A silent sentinel, "Thank You"
stands in a grassy lawn and forceful
ly, but courteously, entreats the
thoughtless trespassers. On the out
skirts of every progressive city one
sees a sign reading "Thank You, Call
Again." That is the secret of the
city's growth and success.
"Up and be doing" is the word that
comes from God to each of us. Leave
some "thank yous" behind you and
you shall not be forgotten. Is there
no act of tardy justice, no deed of
cheerful kindness, no long-forgotten
duty that you can perform ? If there
be any such deed, in God's name, in
Christ's name, do it. Christ healed
ten lepers and only one of the ten re
turned to thank Him .
A small deed is oft times the one
most noticed and the one that brings
most cheer and makes the heart warm.
An arm of aid to the weak,
A friendly hand to the friendless,
"Thank You' 'are words short to
speak,
But whose echo is endless,—
The world is wide, these things are
small,
They may be nothing—but they are
all.
C. A. DOUGLAS.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Rice and family,
Mesdames Duryea, Abbey and Durfee,
Misses Sadie Miller, Eloiae Abbey,
and Carmen, and Messrs. Fenstermacher, Lawrason and Manning were
Marion shoppers Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Browning and
sons, Phil and Earl Ward, who have
been visiting at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Vayhinger, left for their home
Saturday at Logan, West Virginia.
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BAMBOO INN
MARION'S CLASSY EATING HOUSE
"Day by day in every way our patrons are becoming more pleased
with our Excellent Food and First Class Service."
SPECIAL DINNER EVERY SUNDAY
Chop Suey Orders Delivered to Any Part of the City at
Your Own Expense.

PHONE 1076

424 S. ADAMS ST.

OPEN DAILY 11 A. M. TO 1 A. M.

Ralpih C. Cottrell
Glasses Scientifically Fitted
SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS
421-422 Marion National Bank
Phone 246
Marion, Ind.

—the finest clothes .. cus
tom tailored to order ..
absolute insurance of per
fect fit, correct style and
good wear. Fine, pure

SHOE CO.

Opposite Glass Block
MARION, INDIANA

woolens, tailored and
guaranteed to please or
money back—by

Chicago
Tailoring Company

Priced
$22 and up
Featured Exclusively by

Earl Le Grand
Agent

SEND IT TO

"THE HOUSE
OF CLEANLINESS"
Laundry
Dry Cleaning
Carpet Cleaning
Watch for the White Truck

BROWN LAUNDRY
& Dry Cleaning Co.
LOYD OLSON, Agent
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FUNNY-BONE
TICKLERS
* T.U.
AUTO MANIA
Here lies the body of Jim Lake,
Jim Lake,
Tread softly all who pass
He thought his foolt was on the
brake
But it was on the gas.

As Ikey was falling from the balcony during the opera, his father calling after him was heard to say, "For
the love of Mike come back, its fifty
cents more down there."
Wilma—"I'm built like my mother's
side of the house."
What color is best for a bride?
I prefer a white one myself.

He—"What nice soft hands you
have."
She—"My hands are soft because I
wear gloves."
He—I'll bet you keep your hat on
too."
—
;—
Mrs. Wray—"Won't you join our
little band of Near East Workers?"
"Daddy" Russell—"Really, I can't
even carry a itune."
Churchie—"You haven't seen my
belt around the house, have you?"
Midge—Oh, did you put it around
the horse?"

Miller Lumber & Mfg. Co.
EVERYTHING IN BUILDING
MATERIAL, WOOD & COAL .
Upland, Ind.
Phone 211

--— -----------••

If it's

Bread, Cakes, Cookies, or

Buns or anything in the Bakery
line you want, call the

UPLAND BAKERY

Phone 382

Guy Swartz, Prop.

BEN BRADFORD
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
Upland

Indiana
Grandmother—"What's pussy meowing about?"
HIS LAST CIGAR
Betty—"She's worrying about, her A small boy puffed at a big cigar
tail. It's under the rocker."
His eyes bulged out and his cheeks
sank in,
W. E. WAGONER
Art Rehme—"I would like to see "e gulped r* nk fumes with his lips
DENTIST
some shoes that would fit my feet.
ajar.
Rooms
406-7
Glass Block
Salesman—"So would I."
While me-nec shook in his vo i h! Phone 1235
Marion, Ind.
ful chin.
"They say all the world loves a lover,"
said he.
His gills were green but he smole a
"Tis kind of the world, I admit,
smile
But what do I gain by the world's
And sat high up on 'the farmyard
loving me,
stile,
We will allow a
If my girl doesn't love me a bit?" And cocked his hat o'er his glassy eye
Then wunk a wink at a cow nearby.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
Casey—"I want, to buy some writing
paper, please."
The earth swam round buit the stile to all Taylor U. Students on
Clerk—"Linen sheets?"
stood still
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Casey—"Sir! I said writing paper."
The tree rose up and the kid slid
down.
Men's Furnishings, Shoes
"Get up Clara, get up at once. A He groaned aloud for he felt so ill
and Dry Goods
man has just, broken into the house."
And knew that cigar had done him
"I'm up! But what have you done
brown,
"See Us First"
with the rouge box, I'd like to know."
Purple Cow."
His head was light and his feet were
lead
A. C. Thompson—"Is this a second
His cheeks grew white as a linen
hand store?"
spread,
Clerk—"Yes"
While he weakly gasped, as he gazed
A. C.—"Well, I want one for my
afar
watch."
If I Hye, this here's my last cigar."
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Late Autumn
In The Woods
The sands have run and Autumn's
day is done—
Winter slowly draws the robes of
night
About the woods and settles down to
reef.
Huge forms that once were frame and
casement
Of the summer's leafy lodge stand
gaunt and stark
Against the sullen skies.
The brook, that shouting little truant
of the hills,
With muffled voice, now wends his
thoughtful way
Past rendezvous of death.
The leaves, ghosts of a ravished sum
mertime,
Hurry here and there before the will
ful wind
Like gnomes before the dawn,
And somewhere, there between the
dawn and dusk
Of all this skdness of farewell, I sit
alone
Content to let my heart be sad and
break
Its box of oil upon the feet of pensive
thoughts,—
Not memories, for yesterday is dead;
The spring of something new is in my
brain.
In spite of what or where we are we
ever dream
Of something yet to be, of better days.
When drab hopes will kindle fires of
green
And like the spring leap up in living
flame.
But neither year nor plan is at the
spring for me,
For it is Autumn! late Autumn in the
woods.
Defeat and death supremely sit the
world,
There is no sound in all these silent
halls
And I've been dreaming dreams.
—Barton Rees Pogue.
On Sunday afternoon, Dec. 16, at
3 o'clock, the joint glee clubs ^ will
give the Christmas cantata,
The
Light of Life," under the direction of
Mrs. E. O. Rice, to which the public
is cordially invited.
Deeds, habits, character, destiny.
Repentance, change of heart, sanctification and holiness, glorification and
heaven.

Phones—Office 81, Res. 52.
Hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-4 and 7-8 p. m.

CHAS. A. SELLERS, M. D.
Internal Medicine and X-Ray

DR. H. N. TURNEY
DENTIST
Phone 58.

Marion, Indiana

X-Ray Equipment
508 Marion National Bank Bldg.

Diagnosis.
Portable X-Ray for bediside use.
Rooms, Dick Building, Hartford

FRANK R. PETERS
DENTIST
Successor to W. D. Place

Dr. 0. M. Flinn
DENTIST

Marion, Indiana
402 Glass Block
Phone 384 J
Special Inducements to Students

201 E. Main St., Hartford City, Ind.

CHARLES S. CLARK, D.D.S.
Dentistry and Oral Surgery
I. O. O. F. Bldg.

"The Store for all the People"

Ladies ready-to-wear and Dry
goods, Men's clothing and furnish
ings.
Cut Price
CARTER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Hartford City, Ind.

DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Over Postoffice
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana

W. A. HOLLIS, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Office and Hospital, 214 N. High St.j
Hartford City, Ind.

All the latest
Sheet Music
Victor Records
Player Rolls
Steinway'
Pianos and
other leading
makes of
Pianos and
Player Pianos

House of Butler
Marion, Ind.

Phone 115

Hartford City, Indiana

UPLAND STATE BANK
Upland, Ind.

Capital $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
I. M. MILLER, President
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

I. C. RHONEMUS
DENTIST
Phones: Office 112, Res. 112-R 2.j
Cooley Blk.
Hartford City

WOMEN'S WEAR
THE QUEEN CITY
OPPOSITE GLASS BLOCK

MARION, IND.
Phone 507

Some Facts About
Taylor University
It serves all denominations.
It is singular among schools of higher learning in
that it holds the historic attitude of Methodism toward
the Bible.
It serves the old-fashioned parents who do not want
their sons to return from college smoking a pipe and
their daughters dancing.
It promotes the experiences of grace without boring
any one, maintains a revival tide, and draws the choicest
youth from many states.
It belongs to the association of American colleges
and strives for the best approved standards.
It needs just now some of the Lord's stewards who
are moved to help build two needed dormitories, a li
brary building, and a gymnasium.
For particulars, address

John Paul, President,
Upland, Indiana

